Several peptides in clinical use are derived from non-ribosomal peptide synthetases 19 (NRPS). In these systems multiple NRPS subunits interact with each other in a 20 specific linear order mediated by docking domains (DDs) to synthesize well-defined 21 peptide products. In contrast to these classical NRPSs, the subunits of 22 23 resulting in libraries of peptide products. In order to define the structural and 24 thermodynamic basis for their unusual interaction patterns, we determined the 25 structures of all N-terminal DDs ( N DDs) as well as of an N DD-C DD complex and 26 characterized all putative DD interactions thermodynamically for one such system.
They are assembled by multifunctional enzyme complexes called non-ribosomal 37 peptide synthetases (NRPSs) that are organized in a modular fashion where one 38 module activates, modifies and connects one specific amino acid with an amino acid 39 processed by the next module. In classical NRPSs, different subunits selectively 40 interact with each other in order to follow the collinearity rule and give rise to the 41 synthesis of defined peptides. NRPS interactions are mediated by specialized N-and differential docking domain interactions in these unusual NRPS systems is not clear. 74 Therefore, we wanted to characterize docking domain interactions in these systems 75 in detail and compare them to docking domain interactions from classical NRPS or 76 other NRPS/PKS systems. We have solved the structures of all N DDs in the three 77 protein NRPS system Kj12ABC from Xenorhabdus stockiae KJ12.1. 13 We have also 78 characterized the thermodynamic basis for the interaction of these N DDs with the two 79 C DDs present in this system and have furthermore solved the structure of one N DD- Structural and thermodynamic information about docking domain interactions in 91 monomodular NRPS systems that use their subunits in a nonlinear fashion is not 92 available yet. The RXP NRPS system from X. stockiae strain KJ12.1 as a model 93 system 13 consists of the three proteins Kj12ABC (Fig. 1a ). Bioinformatic analysis of 2). The three N DDs are ~ 65 amino acids long with more than 70% sequence identity 99 among them ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 2a ) and a predicted mixed a/b-100 secondary structure. Furthermore, all three N DDs showed low sequence homology (< 101 25 % identity) to a structurally characterized N DD from module TubC of the tubulysin 102 synthesizing PKS (TubC-N DD) from Angiococcus disciformis 11 that was shown to be 103 a homodimer as well as to a monomeric N DD of module B of the epothilone-104 synthesizing NRPS-PKS system (EpoB N DD, 24.6 % sequence identity) crystallized 105 in its native context as a covalent fusion with the cyclization domain of EpoB. 12 Since 106 the two C DDs of the modules Kj12A and Kj12B were predicted to be rather short (~ 107 20 amino acids) and to be unstructured ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) we initially 108 determined the structures of all three N DDs. According to gel filtration in combination 109 with SEC-MALS all three N DDs were monomeric in solution in contrast to what was 110 observed for the dimeric TubC N DD docking domain ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Solution 111 state NMR using BEST-TROSY-based pulse sequences and non-uniform sampling 112 rapidly yielded complete NMR resonance assignments for all three N DD of Kj12ABC.
113
The backbone chemical shift derived secondary structures for all three N DDs 114 revealed the presence of three a-helices and two b-strands in the order a1-b1-b2-a2-115 a3 ( Fig. 2a ). The location of the secondary structure elements along the sequence is 116 very similar for the three N DDs as well as to the dimeric TubC-N DD and the 117 monomeric EpoB-N DD. 11, 12 The NMR solution structures of the three N DD of the 118 Kj12ABC were solved at very high resolution (backbone RMSD of 0.1-0.2 Å for 119 ordered residues). A complete list of structural statistics can be found in 120 ( Supplementary Table 1 CYANA and an energy minimized representative mean structure for Kj12C-N DD is 123 shown in Fig. 2b . A comparison of the structural ensembles and mean structures for 124 6 all three Kj12-N DD's are shown in Supplementary Fig. 4 In all three N DDs b1 and b2 125 form an antiparallel b-hairpin. Helices a1 and a2 are packed against each other in an 126 antiparallel fashion. They also pack together against one side of the b-hairpin. Helix 127 a3 is separated only by a very short loop (aa 45) from a2 and a sharp kink is 128 introduced in the protein backbone. Thus a3 crosses the b-hairpin in a 90° angle.
129
Despite the very similar 3D structures (RMSDs range from 0.8 to 0.9) of the three 130 N DDs (Fig. 2c ), their electrostatic surface potentials differ significantly, which could 131 have an effect on their binding affinities for the C-terminal docking domains ( Fig. 2d 132 and Supplementary Fig. 4 ). A significant charge difference is found between Kj12B-133 N DD and the other two N DD's on the solvent-exposed side of strand b2 (aa 24-28) 134 where for instance E28 in Kj12A-N DD and Kj12C-N DD is replaced by a lysine in 135 Kj12B-N DD ( Supplementary Fig. 4d ). The topology of the three RXP-N DDs is already 136 known from the TubC-N DD structure of A. disciformis ( Fig. 2e ), 11 but the relative 137 positioning of the secondary structure elements is different between the dimeric 10). For this purpose, we screened different constructs with different linker length (6, 195 9 and 12 residues, data not shown for 6 and 9 residue linker) and different domain 196 order ( N DD-linker-C DD or C DD -linker N DD). The construct with the longest linker (12 197 residues) and an N DD-C DD arrangement (Fig. 4a ) was the best mimic for the natural 198 N DD-C DD complex and therefore we solved the structure of this fusion protein (Fig. 199 4b). To our knowledge, this structure represents the first high-resolution structure of a 200 9 NRPS docking domain pair. Surprisingly, the N DD-C DD interaction involves only the 201 last five C-terminal amino acids of the C DD. These amino acids form an additionally 202 β-strand, b3 which interacts in an antiparallel orientation with β-sheet, b2 of the N DD 203 as well as with parts of helix a2 of the N DD ( Fig. 4c and Supplementary Fig. 11 ). The 204 additional α-helix formed by the first nine amino acids of the C DD does not interact 205 with the N DD (Fig. 4b ). The overlay with the structure of the isolated N DD shows that 206 the N DD does not change its conformation upon binding to the C DD (Supplementary 207 Fig. 12 ).
208
A detailed view of the "intermolecular" backbone hydrogen bonding interactions 209 between β-strands b2 and b3 from the N DD and the C DD, respectively is shown in 210 Supplementary Fig. 13 . Interestingly, the C-terminal end of the β-sheet of Kj12B C DD 211 (β3) is highly twisted towards helix a2 (Fig. 4c) . Thereby, the side chain of the last 212 amino acid (I1568) is buried in a hydrophobic pocket consisting of the surrounding 213 side chains of helix a2 of the N DD ( Supplementary Fig. 11 ). The interaction of the 214 C DD with this helix explains the large chemical shift changes ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ) 215 observed for aa 39-43 of the N DD during the titration experiments. Additionally, the 216 side chain of the first amino acid of β3 (L1564) is located in a hydrophobic pocket 217 build by hydrophobic sidechains from β2 and from the loop between β2 and α2 218 ( Supplementary Fig. 11 ). The signals for the backbone amide groups of the loop 219 residues are either not observable (I34) or have very low intensities in the free N DD 220 (D32, S33) indicative of conformational exchange. In the complex with the C DD these 221 signals have significantly higher intensities. Thus, loop2 of the N DD is stabilized upon 222 C DD binding. Y27 of the N DD packs tightly against the small side chain of G1566 in 223 the C DD. The "intermolecular" interaction between b2 of the N DD and b3 of the C DD is 224 10 also stabilized by two salt bridges between side chains involving R24 of b2 and E 225 1567 of b3 as well as E28 of b2 and R1565 of b3, respectively (Fig. 4c ).
226
Taken together, N DD/ C DD complex formation is apparently dependent upon the Supplementary Fig. 14) . To further verify 235 that the N DD-C DD interaction is exclusively based on the β-sheet interaction we Fig. 15 ) and ITC measurement confirmed that the short 241 C DD peptide binds with the same affinity (10 ± 3 µM) as the original longer C DD 242 peptide ( Supplementary Fig. 15 ).
243
In order to test the relative importance of the observed intermolecular interactions 244 variants of the Kj12B-C DDshort peptide were synthesized ( Supplementary Fig. 16 ) and Table 2 ). Increasing the size of the side chain of G1565 which is stacking against 248 Y27 by replacement with alanine also leads to a decrease in binding affinity. 249 Importantly, breaking of the salt-bridges between E28 and R1565 and R24 and 250 E1567, respectively, significantly lowers the affinities between the Kj12C-N DD and 251 the C DD peptide. In particular, the salt bridge between E28 and R1565 seems to 252 contribute strongly to the binding affinity.
253
In this respect it is interesting to note that in the Kj12B-N DD E28 is replaced by lysine 254 (Fig. 2a ) explaining the lower affinity measured for its interaction with the native 255 Kj12B-C DD peptide. In contrast, a peptide R1565E (Fig. 3a ) that would restore salt 256 bridge formation with K28 in Kj12B-N DD binds with a much higher affinity to the 257 Kj12B-N DD (13 ± 1 µM). Furthermore, these data rationalize why the Kj12A-C DD 258 binds rather weakly to all three N DDs. It contains an H at the position corresponding 259 to E1567 in Kj12B-C DD and an E at the position corresponding to R1565 in Kj12B-260 C DD (Fig. 3a) , thereby weakening or preventing the formation of either one of the two 261 intermolecular salt bridges. However, these data also suggest that tuning of the In order to verify the identified key residues for protein-protein interaction in the 268 Kj12ABC system, we systematically changed selected positions in the DDs. As a 269 starting point, the Kj12A-C DD was changed to E1169R and H1171E in order to 270 increase the affinity between Kj12A-C DD and Kj12C-N DD. Indeed, the optimized 271 Kj12A variant was able to interact with Kj12C resulting in the formation of RXP 1, V-
272
PEA not detected in the native KJ12AC system ( Supplementary Fig. 17 ). When the 273 optimized Kj12A was combined with native Kj12BC an increase of longer RXPs was 274 observed ( Fig. 5a and Supplementary Fig.18 ) that was also observed for an artificial 275 system where the amino acid specificity of Kj12B was changed from V to L allowing 276 an easier differentiation of the activities of Kj12A and Kj12B ( Supplementary Fig. 19 ).
277
This might result from efficient binding between Kj12A and Kj12C so that Kj12C is not 278 available for peptide termination via binding to Kj12B anymore since it was previously 279 shown that the peptide length is dependent on the protein stoichiometry between 280 Kj12B (elongation) and Kj12C (termination). 13
281
A similar production of longer peptides with a chain length of up to 10 amino acids 282 was observed in a Kj12BC system when the Kj12B-N DD was optimized via K28E, 283 K26Q and K24R exchange for a higher affinity towards Kj12B-C DD (Fig. 5b and 284 Supplementary Fig. 20) as it was also shown in ITC measurements (Supplementary 285 Fig. 21 ). Amino acid exchange of E28A and Q26K in the N DD of Kj12C designed to 286 weaken the interaction between the Kj12B-C DD and the Kj12C-N DD and thereby to 287 reduce termination also resulted in longer peptides of up to nine amino acids in a
288
Kj12BC system ( Supplementary Fig. 22 ). When additionally the optimized Kj12B-N DD 289 (K28E, K26Q and K28E) and Kj12C-N DD (E28A and Q26K) were combined even 290 more long-chain peptides were produced ( Fig. 5c and Supplementary Fig. 22 ).
292
The DD 'recognition rules' can be applied to predict DD interactions in many other Figure 2) interact in a fashion similar to 306 that observed in Kj12ABC.
307
Additionally, DD pairs with a very similar putative interaction mode were identified in 308 Pseudomonas, Janthinobacterium, Paenibacillus, cyanobacteria and myxobacteria 309 ( Supplementary Figures 2 and 23) . While the natural products for Pseudomonas, 310 Janthinobacterium and Paenibacillus are not known yet, they can be predicted to be 311 two novel peptides and a peptide/polyketide hybrid (Paenibacillus) as determined 312 from an antismash analysis 16 of their genomes. In cyanobacteria the biosynthesis 313 machineries for the peptides micropeptin 17 and cyanopeptolin 18 and in myxobacteria 314 for the peptide/polyketide hybrid melithiazol 19 were identified. Engineering of NRPS or PKS systems for the production of derivatives or even new 318 natural products requires the efficient modification of catalytic domains 20,21 but also 319 the modification of protein-protein interaction of megasynthases 22 consisting of 320 multiple enzymes as is the case for most systems that incorporate >5 building blocks.
321
Here we have analyzed the DD-mediated interactions required for the production of 322 rhabdopeptides using the RXP type of monomodular NRPS systems from 323 14 Xenorhabdus KJ12.1 as a model system. We could show that amino acid exchanges 324 in the respective DDs not only results in the predicted shift in protein affinity in vitro 325 but also in the production of different peptides in vivo. 326 From the overlay of the TubC-N DD structure with Kj12C-N DD it is obvious that the 327 binding sites for the C DDs must be very different in the two systems. This is due to 328 the dimeric structure of the TubC-N DD where the β-hairpin is part of the dimerization 329 surface ( Fig. 2e ) and provides no space for the β-sheet interaction with a C DD 330 observed in Kj12ABC. However, from a brief analysis of different biosynthesis gene 331 clusters it was obvious that several other megasynthases exist that could use 332 N DD/ C DD interactions that are structurally similar to what we found for Kj12ABC
333
( Supplementary Figures 2 and 23 ) and conform to similar recognition rules.
334
The understanding of megasynthase DDs is a basis for future engineering 335 approaches of such systems since it might allow the combination of different proteins 336 that have been individually optimized in a combinatorial approach. Also the splitting 337 of large megasynthases too difficult to engineer might be possible using well-studied 338 DDs. Additionally DD enginered cross-talk of megasynthase subunits from different 339 biosynthesis pathways could even increase the chemical diversity beyond natural 340 NPs and the DD specificity code described here allows the fast identification of 341 specific protein-protein interactions and thus might help to elucidate biosynthesis 342 pathways for systems that are not collinear. Moreover, from our analysis it is also 343 obvious that additional DD types exist for NRPS and other megasynthases that 344 require further structural and biochemical analysis allowing their future use in NRPS 345 engineering or understanding the basic principles of these megasynthase pathways. with Kj12B-C DD and allowing better interaction between Kj12B-N DD and Kj12B-C DD.
506
No RXPs were detected after co-expression of natural Kj12B and modified Kj12C-507 N DD probably due to very weak affinities. Red line (I) represents RXP production in 508 the optimized system, black line (II) represents RXP production in natural Kj12BC.
509
Only fully methylated RXPs were shown. X axis, Numbers of amino acid residues in 510 RXPs (RXP length). Y axis, production of the corresponding RXPs relative to the 511 most abundant derivative set to 100%. 
